SLR Search Terms

Ovid MEDLINE search strategy
1    exp Musculoskeletal Diseases/
2    arthritis.tw.
3    osteoarthr*.tw.
4    (ankylosing or spondyl*).tw.
5    joint pain*.tw.
6    rheumatic disease*.tw.
7    musculoskeletal disease*.tw.
8    or/1-7 [mheumatic or musculoskeletal diseases]
9    Health Personnel/
10   Allied health personnel/
11   health professional*.tw.
12   Medical Staff, Hospital/
13   Nurses/
14   Nurse Practitioners/
15   (nurse or nurses).tw.
16   Physical Therapists/
17   physiotherapist*.tw.
18   Physical therapist*.tw.
19   Podiatry/
20   podiatrist*.tw.
21   radiographer*.tw.
22   Radiology/
23   Radiography/
24   radiologist*.tw.
25   technologist*.tw.
26   sonographer*.tw.
27   ultrasonographer*.tw.
28   sonologist*.tw.
29   Occupational Therapy/
30   occupational therapist*.tw.
31   ergotherapist*.tw.
32   biometrician*.tw.
33   Rehabilitation/
34   or/9-33 [health professionals]
35   Ultrasonography/
36   ultrasound*.tw.
37   Ultrasonography, Doppler/
38   ultrasonography.fs.
39   or/35-38 [ultrasonography]
40   evaluat*.tw.
41   exp diagnosis/
42   di.fs. [diagnosis floating sub heading - i.e. finds any record that contains the subheading diagnosis]
43   assess*.tw.
44   interpret*.tw.
45   or/40-44 [assessment or diagnosis terms]
46 inservice training/
47 ((training or learning or education*) adj3 (intervention* or strateg* or program* or initiative* or need*)).tw.
48 (continuing adj2 (education or development)).tw.
49 exp Education, Continuing/
50 ((staff or professional) adj1 develop*).tw.
51 Staff Development/
52 competency based education/
53 ((clinical or professional) adj2 (develop* or improv* or practice)).tw.
54 cpd.tw.
55 or/46-54 [training terms]
56 Clinical Competence/
57 competen*.tw.
58 perform*.tw.
59 Quality control/
60 quality control.tw.
61 quality assurance.tw.
62 standard*.tw.
63 Health Knowledge, Attitudes, Practice/
64 Professional Competence/
65 or/56-64 [comptence]
66 practice guideline/
67 clinical protocols/
68 exp guideline/
69 guideline adherence/
70 (protocol? or policy or guideline?).tw.
71 professional standard*.tw.
72 ((clinical or care) adj3 path).tw.
73 ((care adj map*) or plan*).tw.
74 or/66-73 [guideline terms]
75 8 and 34 and 39 and 45 and 55 and 65 and 74 (15)
76 exp Musculoskeletal Diseases/
77 arthritis.tw.
78 osteoarthr*.tw.
79 (ankylosing or spondyl*).tw.
80 joint pain*.tw.
81 rheumatic disease*.tw.
82 musculoskeletal disease*.tw.
83 or/76-82 [rheumatic or musculoskeletal diseases]
84 Health Personnel/
85 Allied health personnel/
86 health professional*.tw.
87 Medical Staff, Hospital/
88 Nurses/
89 Nurse Practitioners/
90 (nurse or nurses).tw.
91 Physical Therapists/
92 physiotherapist*.tw.
93 Physical therapist*.tw.
94 Podiatry/
95 podiatrist*.tw.
96 radiographer*.tw.
97 Radiology/
98 Radiography/
99 radiologist*.tw.
100 technologist*.tw.
101 sonographer*.tw.
102 ultrasonographer*.tw.
103 sonologist*.tw.
104 Occupational Therapy/
105 occupational therapist*.tw.
106 ergotherapist*.tw.
107 biometrician*.tw.
108 Rehabilitation/
109 or/84-108 [health professionals]
110 Ultrasonography/
111 ultrasound*.tw.
112 Ultrasonography, Doppler/
113 ultrasonography.fs.
114 or/110-113 [ultrasonography]
115 evaluat*.tw.
116 exp diagnosis/
117 di.fs. [diagnosis floating sub heading - i.e. finds any record that contains the subheading diagnosis]
118 assess*.tw.
119 interpret*.tw.
120 or/115-119 [assessment or diagnosis terms]
121 in-service training/
122 ((training or learning or education*) adj3 (intervention* or strateg* or program* or initiative* or need*)).tw.
123 (continuing adj2 (education or development)).tw.
124 exp Education, Continuing/
125 ((staff or professional) adj1 develop*).tw.
126 Staff Development/
127 competency based education/
128 ((clinical or professional) adj2 (develop* or improv* or practice)).tw.
129 cpd.tw.
130 or/121-129 [training terms]
131 Clinical Competence/
132 competen*.tw.
133 perform*.tw.
134 Quality control/
135 quality control.tw.
136 quality assurance.tw.
137 standard*.tw.
138 Health Knowledge, Attitudes, Practice/
139 Professional Competence/
140 or/131-139 [comptence]
141 practice guideline/
142 clinical protocols/
143 exp guideline/
144 guideline adherence/
145 (protocol? or policy or guideline?).tw.
146 professional standard*.tw.
147 (clinical or care) adj3 path).tw.
148 (care adj map*) or plan*).tw.
149 or/141-148 [guideline terms]
150 83 and 109 and 114 and 120 and 130 and 140 and 149

EBM Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews and Ovid AMED (Allied and Complementary Medicine) via Ovid search strategy
1 exp Musculoskeletal Diseases/
2 arthritis.tw.
3 osteoarthr*.tw.
4 (ankylosing or spondyl*).tw.
5 joint pain*.tw.
6 rheumatic disease*.tw.
7 musculoskeletal disease*.tw.
8 or/1-7 [mheumatic or musculoskeletal diseases]
9 Health Personnel/
10 Allied health personnel/
11 health professional*.tw.
12 Medical Staff, Hospital/
13 Nurses/
14 Nurse Practitioners/
15 (nurse or nurses).tw.
16 Physical Therapists/
17 physiotherapist*.tw.
18 Physical therapist*.tw.
19 Podiatry/
20 podiatrist*.tw.
21 radiographer*.tw.
22 Radiology/
23 Radiography/
24 radiologist*.tw.
25 technologist*.tw.
26 sonographer*.tw.
27 ultrasonographer*.tw.
28 sonologist*.tw. (occupational Therapy/)
29 occupational therapist*.tw.
30 ergotherapist*.tw.
31 biometrician*.tw.
32 Rehabilitation/
33 or/9-33 [health professionals]
34 Ultrasonography/
35 ultrasound*.tw.
36 Ultrasonography, Doppler/
37 ultrasonography.fs.
38 or/35-38 [ultrasonography]
39 evaluat*.tw.
40 exp diagnosis/
41 di.fs. [diagnosis flotating sub heading - i.e. finds any record that contains the subheading diagnosis]
42 assess*.tw.
43 interpret*.tw.
44 or/40-44 [assessment or diagnosis terms]
inservice training/
((training or learning or education*) adj3 (intervention* or strateg* or program* or initiative* or need*)).tw.
(continuing adj2 (education or development)).tw.
exp Education, Continuing/
((staff or professional) adj1 develop*).tw.
Staff Development/
competency based education/
((clinical or professional) adj2 (develop* or improv* or practice)).tw.
cpd.tw.
or/46-54 [training terms]
Clinical Competence/
competen*.tw.
perform*.tw.
Quality control/
quality control.tw.
quality assurance.tw.
standard*.tw.
Health Knowledge, Attitudes, Practice/
Professional Competence/
or/56-64 [comptence]
practice guideline/
clinical protocols/
exp guideline/
guideline adherence/
(protocol? or policy or guideline?).tw.
professional standard*.tw.
((clinical or care) adj3 path).tw.
((care adj map*) or plan*).tw.
or/66-73 [guideline terms]
8 and 34 and 39 and 45 and 55 and 65 and 74

Embase Classic+Embase via Ovid search Strategy
1 exp Musculoskeletal Diseases/
arthritis.tw.
osteoarthr*.tw.
(ankylosing or spondyl*).tw.
joint pain*.tw.
rheumatic disease*.tw.
musculoskeletal disease*.tw.
or/1-7 [mheumatic or musculoskeletal diseases]
9 Health Personnel/
10 Allied health personnel/
11 health professional*.tw.
12 Medical Staff, Hospital/
13 Nurses/
14 Nurse Practitioners/
15 (nurse or nurses).tw.
16 Physical Therapists/
physiotherapist*.tw.
17 Physical therapist*.tw.
18 Podiatry/
19 podiatrist*.tw.
21 radiographer*.tw.
22 Radiology/
23 Radiography/
24 radiologist*.tw.
25 technologist*.tw.
26 sonographer*.tw.
ultrasonographer*.tw.
sonologist*.tw.
Occupational Therapy/
occupational therapist*.tw.
ergotherapist*.tw.
bmiometrician*.tw.
Rehabilitation/
or/9-33 [health professionals]
Ultrasonography/
ultrasound*.tw.
Ultrasonography, Doppler/
ultrasoundgraphy.fs.
or/35-38 [ultrasonography]
evaluat*.tw.
exp diagnosis/
di.fs. [diagnosis floating sub heading - i.e. finds any record that contains the subheading diagnosis]
assess*.tw.
interpret*.tw.
exp/40-44 [assessment or diagnosis terms]
 inconsrvice training/
((training or learning or education*) adj3 (intervention* or strateg* or program* or initiative* or need*)).tw.
continuing adj2 (education or development)).tw.
exp Education, Continuing/
((staff or professional) adj1 develop*).tw.
Staff Development/
competency based education/
((clinical or professional) adj2 (develop* or improv* or practice)).tw.
cpd.tw.
or/46-54 [training terms]
Clinical Competence/
competen*.tw.
perform*.tw.
Quality control/
quality control.tw.
quality assurance.tw.
standard*.tw.
Health Knowledge, Attitudes, Practice/
Professional Competence/
or/66-73 [guideline terms]
exp Musculoskeletal Diseases/
arthritis.tw.
osteoarthr*.tw.
(ankyllosing or spondyl*).tw.
joint pain*.tw.
rheumatic disease*.tw.
musculoskeletal disease*.tw.
or/66-72 [rheumatic or musculoskeletal diseases]
Health Personnel/
Allied health personnel/
health professional*.tw.
Medical Staff, Hospital/
Nurses/
nurse Practitioners/
nurse*.tw.
Physical Therapists/
physiotherapist*.tw.
Physical therapist*.tw.
Podiatry/
85 podiatrist*.tw.
86 radiographer*.tw.
87 Radiology/
88 Radiography/
89 radiologist*.tw.
90 technologist*.tw.
91 sonographer*.tw.
92 ultrasonographer*.tw.
93 sonologist*.tw.
94 Occupational Therapy/
95 occupational therapist*.tw.
96 ergotherapist*.tw.
97 biometrician*.tw.
98 Rehabilitation/
99 or/74-98 [health professionals]
100 Ultrasonography/
101 ultrasound*.tw.
102 Ultrasonography, Doppler/
103 ultrasonography.fs.
104 or/100-103 [ultrasonography]
105 evaluat*.tw.
106 exp diagnosis/
107 di.fs. [diagnosis floating sub heading - i.e. finds any record that contains the subheading diagnosis]
108 assess*.tw.
109 interpret*.tw.
110 or/105-109 [assessment or diagnosis terms]
111 inservice training/
112 ((training or learning or education*) adj3 (intervention* or strateg* or program* or initiative* or need*)).tw.
113 (continuing adj2 (education or development)).tw.
114 exp Education, Continuing/
115 ((staff or professional) adj1 develop*).tw.
116 Staff Development/
117 competency based education/
118 ((clinical or professional) adj2 (develop* or improv* or practice)).tw.
119 cpd.tw.
120 or/111-119 [training terms]
121 Clinical Competence/
122 competen*.tw.
123 perform*.tw.
124 Quality control/
125 quality control.tw.
126 quality assurance.tw.
127 standard*.tw.
128 Health Knowledge, Attitudes, Practice/
129 Professional Competence/
130 or/121-129 [competence]
131 practice guideline/
132 clinical protocols/
133 exp guideline/
134 guideline adherence/
135 (protocol? or policy or guideline?).tw.
136 professional standard*.tw.
137 ((clinical or care) adj3 path).tw.
138 ((care adj map*) or plan*).tw.
139 or/131-138 [guideline terms]
140 73 and 99 and 104 and 110 and 120 and 130 and 139